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mitanikviut FOR THE CAMPAIGN..
In'order that the Observer mayobtain u

wide a Circulition as possible during the
importerst political campaign commenoed
by fife nomination of Judge WOODWARD,
we have decided to take subscriptions for
the period of four months, at the rate of
"My ciste for each subscriber. This is as
low as we can" afford at the present high
prices of printingmaterials. ' Persons can
commence at any, period they see fit, be-
Weft this and the first of October next,
and will receive the full number of papers
requirHello make up the third of a year.
At the expiration of the time, the papers
will be -promptly discontinued, unlessthose receiving them shall give os notice
beforehand of their intention to become
permulint subscribers.

We logisAatOur friends will go to work
with real to obtainus Manycampaign sub-

' scribers as eceaiblec We. intend to print
a papugthatjyill be fully worth the mon-
ey, and dvire•to. bane_" it obtain a wide

- . ' ~ tf.
• ' gay. to Presided Lincoln.

Wa ;hall publishin our next issue the
utile and convincing reptk of the C'onitnit-

rof Albany, Pemocraii to the recent
letter of President iLdatcotis, written in
response to the 'resolutions passed by a
meeting in that city condemning the
treatment of Mr VALLANDIGIHAN. It is
one of the most,. powerful arguments we
'have ever read. and should be placed in
the hands of every Voter' in the country.
We will publish an • increased edition, to
supply the expected demand; and ask
those who may desire to obtiiin extra
cx)pies to send in their ordets before Wed-
nesday litorning.

Els GLORIOUS NEWS. .

We 'congratulate Our readers on the
) • cheering tidings, which have flashed upon

• the country since the last:issue of our pa-
per. • They are well calculated torevive
the hopes of the people, and every patri-
otic hearemust rejoice over them as the
harbingers of speedy victory. The gallant

--!-- il•T•its new com-
if with laurels.—
led thii,on a fair
in who it had

ter fail to.sh w its
and of this fact

'proofin_the hotly
Gettysburg.. For

of Lee, flashed with
, and reliant in its ability

to win suocess, • vainly endesvorea to de-
stroy,our forces, and at lengthwas obliged
to give up the effortim confusion, and beat
*laity retreat. "_All honor to the brave
men and their noble commander who5have Teemed our State from the invader.
NO lazigdarfcan be 'too 'exalted in which

4' lispeak their praise. ' They have brave-
1' ! • ly7Sizie their; ditty;hand no patriotic heartr -

: will fail to give them the just honor to
f - :1,•••• '''''' !rah die'''. are entitled.

' , -; The neistroll the West is do less gra-
, ,J. lnthan tat from the Fret. Vicki-

-4. 'lltitill JoAnne, beyond a doubt, with its im-i~.„ I.r.,
'

:411.2105 supplies of warlike materiel:. At
' i- lora Hudson,ROMS is working zealously,i-, ..i

'-i• f .7.-3lnd in full • hope of success. Roseman
;,.,:f.- - ' driving inane farther into the heart of
4 `• ' Ai-South, While from Arkansas we bane

-.., f•,4..intelligaecel of the disastrous defeat by
-

1'li. ‘•,."Thian •siza, of a large force of the rebels.
~, , , m•Ttatide of fortune has again turned ini '`, 0u favor, and present indications would

'17,7. ; ,iiimena to point to a "ntinued series of sue-
'

-• 4.-..,;,, ,
,

Wesee much groundfor enconiagement
-, ',4 '

. ! Ili the present and earn.-'...-iiitly hope' mistaken.
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- f ::- ;We are gray - Teel& . the poirer of
' "Lennon to be able tb announce tobur

lenders that the protracted and blobdy
• Ye in front of Vicksburg has result-

. etranthe cipture of that important posi-,
''. tes,'".•agy,.the forces under Gen. Grant, We
=4oloint. inpossessfriof extended particu-

-

••• hat ;bat it is decisively ascertained th at
the3d*lnesantrander took place on the 3d inst.,

. ...
..

,-,_ • *Alt embraced all the troops, guns,am-
'-' . - mutton, Ite.,,in the city,.and that our

;-:'t•llitten took ?messiest on the 4th of July.'
On the ittorning of thi 3dra proposal was
reliend-Eros the !ebel General limber-
100ii.--.iifOr scant nof hostilities: Gen.1••

-• t; ;46W-replied that e only tirmahecouldtiii:4rigeot,were an un nditional surrender.
M

4100114M1 were then entered into be-
.,

•
--OW the two geruirals, in presence of

•j: .... l'''''-,f:14 maim It woo arranged. that, the
41liiilltdeoaen shouldbe immediately pa-

sad*the°Saari allowed .to retain
-:;,-; ',....2fik, '
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'"•':
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Senator Trumbull.
Our readers have not forgotten, probs.

bly, the eloghent and scathing speech of
Senator TatrimuLL, of Illinois, published
in the Observer, a couple 'weeks ago. As,
might be expected, it has- caned. ,a great
sensation in Republican circles, and Mr.
TRUMBULL Is getting his full share of abuse.
He is called a renegade, a "traitor," a
"copperhead," and all the rest of the
pleasanttitles which our political enemies
know so well ho* to apply. The Chicago
Tribune, blood and thunder Abolition, is
especially bitter. Read what it says : •

"He (Senator Trumbull) takes his stand
by the side of Vallandigham and Fernan-
do Wood! Freedom of speech to utter
treason and destroy the Union now is his
doctrine.

"It is just such conduct as that of Mr.
Trumbull, in Chicago, that will put a cop-
perhead in the Presidential chair] It is
this contemptible, mak*" estoordies of leading

.n, who should stand up for the right,-
that makes the cause of the traitors 'strong.

"Mr. Trumbull is recognised 02 the champion
Qj copperheadiam ; and.he can have the sat-
isfaction of reflecting that he and his
friends have cone more injury to the au-
thority of the President in one hour than
they can ever remedy in the balance IV their
worthlcas lives." •

~.oft is plain as the light of day that the
Federal' officeholders, who tolerate no
criticism of the acts of the Administration
by Democrats, will neither allow-it by their
own party friends. They haveresolved
to throw Mr. Trumbull overboard at once,
"where," as sue organ says, "he can drift
to thoftitle he belongs." Their conduct
in this instance calls to mind a passage in
the famous letter of Tivasow Wun--sar-
castically called his "dying speech. and
confession"—on taking leave of political
Life, where the veteran leader declared i ,

"1 was read out of the Republican party
and driven out of the Evening Journal, for
urging that this war di/image be prosecuted to.
overcome a w:cked Telelaon, to reestablish the
authority •of the Government and restore the
lUnion. This alone was the grouts of 'ir-
reConcilable difference with my:
That was the length and bread of myt.,ty
offending. 1 Every man who labors to
'restore the'Union,' is sure to came out or
get driven out of the Republican party.—
Such a man cannot remain in or act -with
a party whose chief end and aim is to de-
stroy the old Union and establish a new
and entirely different one, 'With all the
mo4ern improvements.' "

Anoth Isehood Refuted.
The Republican papers, almost without

exception, have/published the following
extract from the. Harrisburg Telegraph,
with contments in their peculiar vein :

_ "One bUthe on dire of the rebel' occupa-
tion of Chambersburg was the refusal of
'General Jenkins to take the hand of the
'late postmaster of that borough. The
rebel declared that he was ready to take
the hand of an, open foe in frank greeting,
but he scorned to touch the flesh of those,
who were known as 'copperheads,' term-
ingthem 'sneaks and hypocrites unworthy
tierecognition of brave med."

. A correspondentof the Harrisburg Pa-
triot explodes this fresh lie, in amanner at
once brief and convincing. He says :

"'The late Postmaster atChambersburg'
—Mr. John Liggett—a dead, and be. been
bmied\ sbout six months: t -He died of dis-
ease contracted while he was serving un-
der the flag of the United States, with a
musket en his shoulder and a knapsack
on his back : whilst that cowardly Hessian
liar and scoundrel, the Postmaster at Har-
risburg, and publisher of the Tory Tele-graph, was staying it home, growing rich
on Government pickings-and hugging his
money-bags closer than his Bible."

I 1

NrIPALPIII.3 INTHZ Aititi-z-The award
of t e privilege of selling newspapers in
the Army of the Potomac has been made
toa person from New York, who. pays
$l,BOO a month for the right' to sell to
newsboy! at a fixed advance upon Nei(
York prices. Papers to the soldiers will,
be five Cents a copy, which will give each
newsboy a fair profit upon every sheet sold.,
-7Exclunige.

We think it is a-deep disgrace that the
soldiersof our armies should be obliged to
pay a tax for the privilege of reading. It

Is bad enough that 'the Administration
should first exclude what papers they de
not want them to. read, but to cruse
them-to Pay double prices for such as they
are allowed 'to have, is adding outrage to
outrage. The high ppm atwhich papersare sold In the Armyof the Potomac must
deprive many a brave soldieroflykpriv-
liege of reading, unless he borrows of his
neighbor.'

Sous or 'theRepublican journals rejoice
over the fact that the rebels, while id-this,
State, •robbed a number of Democrats of
theirproperty;and otherwise treated them
in a disgraceful manner. The editors of
these papers have not the shrewdness to
see in what an inconsistent **Eon the
recital ofsuch instances places them. Ever
since the war began, they hate been re-
peating the charge that a synnatiby exist-
ed between the rebels and Democrats, but
no sooner do the former enter the State,
than they give the lie to theie Abolition
assertions, by wantonly dest'roying. the
property of gentlemenconnected withour
party. We do not know what better proof
could be given of the sound Union senti-
ments of Democrats than the fact that
they are equally hated by rebels and Abo-
litionists. • ;

Qoi. Elrtarompf New York, and Judge
Wow:wean, off" candidate for Governor,
were clan mates when young men, at a
college In Geneva, N; Y. They formed a
eery strong Int4Lacy at that time, which
hu been continued ever situce. A gentle?
nunofouracquaktance,worecently had a
conversationwi GOT. Smock says her tiwail highlerejoi at Judge Woo:Anne's
nietinatkon, ping : "It Perinsylia•
sla electsOw. . WOODWARD shewill hit!
a(known:sr to proud of. He is one ol'the ablest and purest men in the nation.
I know him widl. and I do notknow a
'man anywhere ter whom I have a greater.
*sack whether as acitizen, II jurist, or is
statssoun." Welenvy the person who can
obtain such praise from such a source.

Two Tanros.—Prom the tone of the re-
OatPima:ratio Conventions, says an ex-
dump,' and the indication ofpublic opin-
ioninnifasted in every quarter,Eris clear
that the American people have ;made up
their minds to two things : 1. That M-
ignon Dais 'shall not be allonnd to de.
"troy the Union; and 2.. That Abraham
Lincoln mut notinto:fens, wilbifrecoiknn
or or the, liberty of the press.--7

1. 11:.114 Abrelums will please take
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FULL AND GRAPHIC, ACCOUNT OW
. EACH DAY' S RTRUGGLEI.
At 7 O'clock in thepvtl iq: of :•‘4 1. .I.ttfe

Major General i I.- ~,,,4 r,. Meade became
commander of the of the Potomac.
That same night he ed orders to the
several corps to move,a d on the follow.
ing morning the army; moved as if uncon-
scious of the change of,cOmmanders. The
army was encamped *bout Frederick,
Maryland. The main portion was order._
ed to move into Pentibylvania, through
Emmetsbarg, where the First, Third and
11th Corps encampedTuesday. The Sixth
was ordered to Carlisli3. I The Second and
Twelfth were also ;near Entmetaburg.
Early on Wedn'esday inorning the First
Corps, commanded 1:4, Major General
Reynolds,and the Eleventh, commanded
by Major-General lleteard were ordered
to ,Gettysburg, where it was reported the
enemy had taken position. ,

The detachment wan commanded by
General Reynolds. ( ,

The troops were puithed forward rapidly
and arrived at Gettysburg, on the Balti-
more 'pike, at half-past ten o'clock in the
forenoon.l' •

*,

WILDNIXDAY7II [BATTU.
On passing out of Viet end of the

town the enemy was;o ed advancing
rapidly from the Chinn burg turnpike
in the line of battle toward the town,
evidently endeavoring to hold an advan-
tageous position commending the valley.
The First Corps, under Gen: Re=which wasin the advance, ptillied
at double quick to secure,an advantage-
ous position. Thenimy, under Long-
street and Hill, ad ced steadily, andin
a few minutes a hen , fire both ofarta--471
lery and musketry was opened along the
whole Union and_Rebel lines. The Ailey-
enth Army Corps, under General Howard,
was also soon inpossession, and for a time
quite a heavy battle raged. Several charg-
es were made by the,enemy to dislodge
our forces, all of which were unsuccessful.
At three o'clock, the enemy massed his
entire forces, and endeavored to turn our
right wing. Gen. Reynolds advanced to
meet them, and a heat* infantry fight en-
sued, in which both , suffered seVerely,
volley after volley; of musketry' being
poured into the appioaching columns
with deadly effect. 1 ..

- In this charge Majo -General Reynolds
fell mortally wounded, and died soon af-
ter being conveyed tb Gettysburg. He
was, as usual, leading his corps and in

itj;
the thickest of the ft ht. ,Gen.- Raul,
commanding the Th' . Brigade of the

irat Army Corps, was also killed ow the
field, and- Cols. Wistar and -Stone were
severely wounded and taken prisoners.

contending armies
was strewn with dead and wounded, and
it issaid the enemy au ered fully as heav-
ily as we, though it ' not known what
was their Ices in CHI rs. The effort to
flank our right wing ntirely failed, and
we held the prominen and commanding
poaition for which the struggle was made
at the close of the fight, which ceased for
the day at about 4 b'Oock in- the after-noon:sAtthistime two more corps of
Gen. Meade's armyre shed the field, and
during the night th main body of our
array, abOut 100,000 jin number, was in
position to meet an demonstrations that
the enemy might make in the morning or
toadvance on him;es the Commanding
General might decidci. The First Army
Corps nobly maintained the effort to break
its right and searcelY- faltered for a ma-
ment when' its gallatt commander fell
under a murderous fir of the enemy.

TIIIIRSDAt'S IBend.
Early on Thursday morning the. enemy

commenced feeling the lines of Gen.
Meade's . army. Skirmishing continued
more or less severe :until 4 o'olock in the
afternoon-. Suddenly,* about this hour,
the enemy opened a 'terrificire on the

,iaCemetery Hill held by the 11th Corps on
the right—center held by the 2dCorps.—
The artillery in front f the enemy's fire
replied. vigorously, an for two .hours the
roar and thunder and I me and smoke of
artillery, and the screee. h of libel's, so
completely filled the heavens that all else
seemed forgotten.

On the left, through the woods, black
masses were seen mo ing—larger, more
frequent and nearerj! ' inning in that
dart of the field beco es sharper. Gen.
Sickles is ordered fOrw to develop the
enemy's intentions. T e black columns
come out of the worlds and suddenlythe
thunder of artillery Ceased, and, with
cheers end yells, the ar of musketrya
and flash of bayonets, lullfull c)0,000 men
from Longstreet's arid

.

ill's corps, came
rushing against our bes. The Third
Corps stood firm for a while, but afterwardgave way beneath the;eight of the at-
tacking column ; aid o they came ten-
fold more furious than before.

Sickles fell severtily wounded in the leg
and his corps wasally cut to pieces.,
The Second Corpiei was thrown in the
breach from the right and the Fifth from

.

the left. The Seconds tiered fearfully.
Ilancoek received a pal ful flesh wound
in the jthigh, but ref to be led from
the field while the ingag meat continued.

tHere, too, Gen. Gltibon as wounded in
the shoulder . The ter ible charge and
fierce battle raged'irith bated fury.

The aid of' the P/th rps, from the ex-
treme right, was coiled f r, and a division
was ordered up,and abo t the same time
Sedgwick came uO, with the 6th Corps,
after a march of ~6 co socutive hours.
The men were footsore , many., without
shoes on their feet, h and weary,
ready to drop on the road- from exhaus-
tion. When,however,the Situation Basked
inte the minds of the waxy soldiers,
the fire and real for which " '- Corp' is go
justly celebrated. -mew in
their hearts. TI 'en, and
like men fresh ,y went
down on the fee te. The
rebel column staff led, and
then fell back it mg their
dead lying gash each other
on this field of

The sun went
western hills eel
carnage ceased a
den, a fierce cut
weakened lines
suddenness of tin,
of Ewell's column
tothe enemy.
were promptly
ed in his advance.

The rebel gei
break through the
of the valley roads.
the left, and the
from-their olutct,
columns bade cot
the left, made the
and 'the attack

as the
4e battle

wily end-
lzurt the
lg.- The
a weight
(vantage
lowever,

check-

fined to
control
to turn
victory
broken

sated on
le=

even to madness. ith Corps
same up prompt,_ ____.if of the
12th. ; From dark; until Pi o'clock the
battle raged with unabad fury. The
lines moved to and fro, each in turn ad-
vancing and falling back. At this hourof
the night the enemy made his final
on the left of the right wing.lll7
Gen. Geary's division. He was repulsed
with terrible slaughter, sad refused tore-
new the attack, At 10 o' lock theliattle
ceased. and (luring the t all was qui-
et. Ewell had been lar y ke. enforeed,
and 'held a position of a- 'advantage.

i

Gen. Meade determined ' t-he shoal&
be -dhdodged from the • and es A
Mister of personal ho Assigned „the,
teak to Gen. Bloc* who previously
occupied the same positions` fvnis' son-
polled to abandon it. •
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'- Marnit's LDA '' • , •

2 ' On Friday mernintiat o'cloCk,,Ellivecanes linebpebed it serriflosArs Mt EmPli,
UM, The enemy responded ina most fu-
rious ,cliar.gii, for which skid* of fightingthey_are:pstly, oeletaited. i The
bnTbaridtiy:on .thelefOrikto
aidUM fauskt within**eanible
*On lb thowirßataPcl ikittakintagis

battlenn the right by Ewalt, were regar-
ded by the oldest oSms in the army ai
the most obstinate mid deadly coo tests of
the war. Main sad .46100 lay dead in
fearful mambos. Bat *.enemy's charge
in response '4 Eiloalit't, fire seemed tea
times MOTO 14001116. •

With ilendideirdl seed suck contempt
of death.during&Jell hours, they hurl-
ed their solid mamas against the well-de-
fended lines. The National troops stood
like a wall of .fire, whose gaming tongues
enwrspped in death whatever Game near,
whose foundations were firm as the pri-
•mal rock on which it rested.

Nothing during the war has equalled
this six hours of carnage. In front of
Geary 4 position were more rekteT deed
than the number ofthe entire list of casu-
alties in the 12th corps. The dead were
lying literally in heaps, many bit in all
-manner of &wreak feint' a clean shot
through the head, to bodies torn to pieces
by exploding shells.

At 10 o'clock Slocum had »pulsed and '
driven back the enemy at every point,
and reoccupied his original position. The
battle ceased at 11 o'clock, and a pause
like to the stillness of death rested for 3
hours onthe living and dead.

At 2 o'clock on Friday afternoon Lee
,opened a line of artillery fire from about
one hundred guns, concentrated against
Cemetery Hill and the position along the
center held by the 2d and a part of the
lstcorps.

Thefring was responded to by all the
batteries on • the hill, and then ensued
hours of cannonading unstftessed lit in-
cessant fierceness by any artillery battle
on this Continent. The artillery fire con-
tinued till 4o'clock, when the solid col-
umns of rebel infantry were again seen
moving in the wood in. front of the cen-
ter. held by the ist and 2d corps.

The head of the column was directed
against a position held by Gen. Webb,
'commanding a brigade in the 2d corps.
His troops *re old, and bravely with-
stood the charge. The steady fire of the
National troops staggered the enemy, and
the rebel' Gen. Armistead, who lead the
charge, wishing to steady his column,-
halted it for a moment at a fence.

Gen. Webb seeing the movement palled
out to his brigade, "Charge! the enemy
is ours." And true enough he was. The
commanding Gen. -Armistead and 4,500
men were captuied by the closing in of
the 2d corps on the right, and the Ist on
the left.

The enemy was ;driven. back over the
Bela` with ,grest slaughter. The enemy
then withdrew from the geld and the bat-
tle ended.

The. slaughter on both sides has been
terrible. 15,000 will scarcely cover the
casualties in killed and wounded in the
National army. The rebels are said by
correspondents to have _suffered a loss of
25,000 in killed, wounded and prisoners.
Four of their Generals—Armistead, Arch-
er, Garnett and llarksdide have beezi
killed. The reported capture of Long-
street is not confirmed.

The above accountii mainly takenfrom
the N. Y. Tribune's correspohdenoe. Since
preparing it, we have received the Har-
risburgPatriot,which contains aletter from
a gentleman who it says is perfectly reli-
able, giving the-collowing :, left Gen.
lfeade's headquarters at 5 o'clock, p. m.,
Sunday, and have zidiable information.
The fight on Friday was a decided repulse
of Lee. The battles of the let and 2d
were against us. .The General estimates.
the losses as nearly equal, to wit: abiait
14,000killed and wounded on each side.
He thinks hisprisoners will count about
5,000; and Lee' hie taken about 3,500 of
our men.

LATER.
The rebels have entirely leftPennsylva-

nia, and are endeavoripg to make their
way-South as ,rapidlyt'is possible.' The
Potomac River is quite high and it is said
that they caniot cross. Oen. Meade's
army is following them up cloeely, and-
another battle isdaily expected. Dispatch-
es say that Lee will either have to fight'or
surrender; the former, almost certain
defeat is before hths. We cannotsea how
the rebel wily will escape total rout. .

A late' dispatch as that Oen.. Meade
cerently made an address to his army in

which he• claimed to have taken 30,000
prisoners and 60 pieces of artillery. Our
cavalry have harassed the rebels during
their retreat, and captured many prison-
ers and destroyed large.portions of their
supplies. The rebel troops that-have been
captured claim that the original farce with
which they entered Pennsylvania was
75,000 men, and say the army is greatly
dispirited. We have earnest hopes that
before we go to press we• may be able to
announce that the whole army ofLee his
been destroyed.

The next term of the Civil Court comes
on the first Monday in Augpst.

We will publish en alostraet of the Sher
ire list of sales in our next number.

A squad of volition, about 25 in nninber,
passed through this city on Wednesday fore-
noon, intended so, a Provost Guard toi•Col.
Campbell. They will be need for bringing
delinquents to anima." •

The Mayor has ordered that se dog be
allowed to rue about the streets without a
mauls upon him. We notice, however, that
not a few still boldlisppear, in defiance of the
law and the PrOclamatiou.

Lovers'of the weed," will find-a en-
porioi stook of tobacco and cigars at the
store of Jas. A. Blip. He takes pride in
keeping a splendid Variety on hand, and in-
vitas allwho use tale article to give him a 'call.A little son of. lir. Coppel, of Beaver
Dam, was bit by i dog some tame ago, aid
died of hydrophobia on tie 80th of Jane: No
onesuspected 'anything to be wrong with the
dog until two days before the boy's death,
when he exhibited uassistakable signs of mad-

Weiegrei to luta that the prospects for
raising oar quota of trove, for State defence
is eatrestely discouraging et presint. Up to
Wednesday night only some two lunaired men
hadreported, •of whom not one has yet ap-
peared in camp. Mayor Metcalf has been
appointed Mustering ofiloar.

It the gentligua who writes to as 'fromBelie Valley, signing Masai " One of the
Committee,", will tarnish us with his name,
we shall cheerfally publish hiacommunlcation.
Othidwise weasamit, as it is a well *nova
rule of this office toinsert no communication
anises the mineof its author is gins.

The Gnats speaks of Demoeril, ,who.
oppose Mr. Linda's Adadalittatke as "Pr*
thus whose karts are with Jot. Dui. sad
his associate' essispiratars." The Dameasta
of fhb away, who "apt*sows of its,most
talealod anaentaprising&lieu, will act bi
apt to moon forget mach astudied

The Deseenrets htifitiagometh ea
alpine every other leedoecteok the lead le
°weal:tag forms ;Greta' defence..Unite"
the settee erect,of Ilea:AmidPlaster, Odle.bfeCebease sadKw, Mr. Whittaker, of nor
alfrealhaVsitit otiw lataimilalDielootailiLis
quota of that patriotic Ms aoasty,4llo6 le
losaber, vas raised les fey days *lke 4 1:
Governor's cell. " •

' WI begia to sweetthat Hormilefistir
'Bost havo's govirsiontoostssol, orb 3,le-
ere& meatoftb.41611eti;eisonocktog
of that wt. He reeently iisttedlaasete
N.: Y.; awl the Ornsents, Abend**
pelgiehirt la that teem, ewe the
dieediities; et•hie iappeersams • L.

"41. velliftemd, ,IW6.4111.16.11 1110004141140clWittIelm skirkaad isigessep*imp ebb
- or tli• *WINSadUri vinelife tbi nainrieliool, alt iron limmtiaspielatemipaffenowtasmosily

7,„:1

■RIFF _PARACIUM4II.
.116.4 set Blethoditt thank le about to

bo is Meadville. .

li,.
,TbiivaceMeap a Wald eolteole willi1iii,,,.,.„
0,....,,„,,, eglataisa two fe.;

male 11U:satie wed about li doseeiniale ones.,
-is:,All the raghsaatn fromtbis county ars

'slid to )%are Perticipetedlia'aterecient battles.
•

. The people. oi “JentAalua" are
anxione, is have a schooi house built in that
seolionoof Alm • !

us.f D. A. Pinney, off Meadville, le chair:
'besot the diserford Reputdioan &slaty Cos-

iEthan.'
MEI' piriTbe lies' . 1 Society 'elected 011-

ter. f* the corals/ Jena, 'on Wednesday of
this weitk. . ' : 1 t

iiiriTb• draft comniuired eniWednesday
in Pittsburg. Only one day's notice was given
to the Pnblic. 1

bar ',The business of the •fennylvatiiaß.
R., *high wag suspended for a shortperiod ,by
1 • rebid raid. iita&gala been fully resented.

ogo.Nr. ii. Lick, foir t wetly editor of the
diutiqo .ezprai, is now publishingthe Bz--

Pruf atRolla, Mo. Thi paper isRepublican
. _ispolitics-

—i

as. Our neighbors Of the Oiapatch have
procured a new power Preskyritich niakeS a
decided; improvement it the appetrance of

. 4their paper. . , I "

..: ••. .

sar .Wek ,have heard bf many fist runs in
- 1our time, but the way in which Lee's army,

" skedaddled" from Petinsyiutaia. after the
hauls of Gettysburg, Mats them all.

t.. 1 ' '
*EL The steels of the Cleveland and. Erie

R. R. is)teld at $166 a !there, and none to be
obtained:even at that rate. The company de-
'eared ar.ilividand of 27!'per cent:

gek. Wool is beginnil2g to come to market,
and is milling• at a considerable advance over
last yeah rats.. large salon* of- this
staple will be disposed of, in our county this
year.

The 'closing ezircisas, on Friday last,
of the tint Ward school, taught by Mr. En-
sign, ware informed, were quite interesting,
The rattler' acquitted, themselves with great
credit. l'almer, the artist, determined not to
be behl ii any of his neighbors,boa reduced
the"Ttriei of his photographs. Re says that
he is .ot4ndlci take pile-urea as cheap's. any-
body, if Mu to give them away.
Is udgiag by the way people attend

circnseC•and other owl that 'come around,
thaw' ' clizt b•' no y of money in the
community: At no- od have any slam of
smusetiimts meted!!larger patronage.

tariibe Deputy Amiteser of the National
Revennep,tax in this city has been engaged at
his labels doriesthe ;mat week. All parties
wiling itrtleles to Lb. amount of $1:000, or
over, mitet• take out a license, costing $lO.

EEO - -:*e hearatuserous easeialassa palled
apotrthe address of Rev.-Mr. sisubthsg, ref!,
for of the Episcopal 4nrch, delivered on the
~.moraineof the 4th. 4 is said to have been
as annlitally impressive, able: sad eloquent
efort.

Nip* is not the Penna. R. B. CO., but the
Phila. **is that bas s made a subscription Of
$6,0004w/iris thiimprovemesi ofour harbor.
Lithongi the former Urs nnut*Ohe P. Sr. B.
Railroad, thelatter 'till keeps op its corporate
etude.•

es. We-wish to kelp It fully impressed on
the minds of Patrons that ire intend charting'
two dela* to all 'haido not, pay their sub-
scriptioas) before the cad of the year. We
give frequent sodas et this fact, so that the i
negligent can hive no reason to complain.

$ll6 Two females, 'dressed in male attire,
were disioverid on Wednesday of. - last week,
asionipt the soldieni laming: Meadville for
Pittsburg. They were refused permission to
accompany, the truce, but weft not t• be
'stained" is that alaaer, and so took the
next trail for the " Smoky city."

ser the goatleMea who his been raising
a Utopia; of Brigadiers- inforina us that his
*tuts have. tints tar' met with poor mooesir.
He met with one men'who caseated to:serve
in that capacity, but ill the rest declared that
Bripdierships were "too common." -He now
thinks orundumilingto get rap a regiment of.
Lieutenant-Generals.,

*fir Writear; the soldiers—eeed them
piper—mtoo e thma .by prosents—thei
are every way worthy of our affectionate at-
twain. Let them dot-feel that while they
are doing the work of their .country is the
battle-Sold, their friends at home have failed
to ruder them thaSe kindnesses which are
always so justly.due to the brave.

my, The Chairmanship of , the Democratic,
StatoCentral Committee wu .olfered to oar
folio* citizen, Wm. lA. Galbraith, Esq., who
was obliiedto difolinis it on **sonar of other
engagements reviii* his attention. The,
high .compllsosat *d to the Donut* of
Erie toasty in this act be.fully approsi.l
sted by then.

jnrs We are really surprised than au
business ' sea ill Ma should:still -think itnecessary to go abroad for say kind of print-1
lag. -We have Moils in this' city that are
prepared 'to--.110 Joh • Printing as neatly,l
cheaply and Frozenly, es any in the country,'
and it ought to be the pride of every citizen
to-encourage '4 bona enterprise."

•

New Thi new repletion. Of the Poet °Sul
Dipextment require *ostmasters to not delint
any paler& or lettnntmail the ,rasp has
hem paid .Pomona who haviii
boxes must also prepay them quarterly, or
dbianditusetheir us.. Thu law isTay strict
on theft subjects, oe'mapelling tie Postmaster
to snake oath that its neitherfuraished any,
box, nor given out 7 documents without!
Pre-PsMat. '

ltd. The Police4tittee of the Councils
...report that the of a sullicient force
would • be-about ;6,4 .per annum, and sug-
gest that the Musitudv signify ha desires la
the matter byaSeta.' That's the taii-6-giee
the easuesalty a chasm is veto on it aid we
will have a polies foil:a—Dispatch.

We doubt 11,; weithber: The Majority of
people value the s! dollars and dimes" more
than they do the Limit order of the oweitasity.

•• L •g:Carter thz 4Les icimemßroubitte,Salt nem, Sick. Dams, Chaps,
Cheliop, Cramps.. is thailack Hiuntiaa.

OW Wu, Sad may other diseases.
U l i aliewiliialaalrie In. lddae7 onetime,
111410(~rTk tes to krf

seedlotieoreloieeesft widely knowo,
ispid sale. The i144, NW* ils lissouoila o4iier-971!#.)1Fge lantrat, suet Wfmat 140,

one of the most uteesooa he
LOWre* elky, •

1111r.Welmatimilny slq that the weft St
Sew 'WO7.-wire • in 'oarMnamelicsititelat**AlilW. Dermoor4 Pq1.0 11.1.17#014f&V'Ptir'SNlellar ow wawa-t itllreiofer}oWag,ea 4 the
long dapreseed Mullof atejoityli took,_i**
smoreitaol 'there L411114"11117 whe
khat. %Weis Ire Alia; towalatioa fI

min ben ithe keise _fit tbilie-ef
rebeinee, bidAlf4mit,

4014'

140" 0 T' I'o '
ALI /10 1.0, 11!slirst •

le• .W .11 IS KE Y
of soyevidistalatiosla t-pnr;sese- li iw: abort

_ . _

artTWO-STORY. *RAMS
h Ands. lagstreDOVIITow betilm Mato'Naset

IIIeCOKET liSIIATINOW,
lb* Jima%IN:At MA 1140am"

CISPIUNGHTBADZI WS.
hulawootas—xtaft_as

"lumn".• •'.

:.3 - •
-

•

ddr•Oen. Meade, the 'new cumuswier of

the Army, of the Potomac, is well known
along the Lakes, living been long oonnecild
with Abe carpi okTopogrspltical Engines
mimed "iOnskiniglsurveys of the different(
tabs berbein. He sins at one period gnu toned
air ieeerafirseks Ii this. city, and made a
good-lapreesion usn our people at time
by his modest demeanor and intelligence.

.11111r The show window of Messrs. W. P.
Hayes & Co, is one of the most tastefully ar-

ranged in the city. This firm is doing ,. large
trade,—perhaps'the largest of any dry goods' J
house iii the city. Mr. Maya is one of our
most sstsTPrieing business men, and we are
glad to see his energy MO well appreciated by
the public.

sw,ir Alle's Flora McFlimsey , of Madi-
son Squire," lid lived in' Erie she would
have had no need to complain of having
"nothing to wear," for the head at least
The splendid assortment of 'bonnets. hats.
he., kept at E il. Beatty' Millinery store
would have furnished .her plenty 'of . hence
for selection, ands she, could not hive failed
to find something to suit.
air At the commencement exercises of

the Northwestern State Normal School, July
Bd, the degree of B. 8. was conferred upon
Miss S. D. Reeder, of Edinboro, And of B. E.
upon Misses H. Hamilton, -of Edinboro, and

E. F. Gleason and L. *Mon, of 11artstown.
Crawford conntY. •

Stir The camp on tbercounty Fair grounds
has been placed in charge of.Lieut. Cot- Benj.'
Grant, who is authorised to recruit a full re-
giment of troops. Col. Grant is. an officer of
experience and energy, and his selection for
this position will mest.with the general ap-
proval of our citizens ".

Seli" If there is a class of persons in the
world who are thoroughly to be detested, it is
those ,who are alweys _seeing 'faults in thoir
acquaintanoes The majority of people hare
enough ,te do tb mend their own failings, if
they andsrtake it, withOut troubling
themselves about those of their neightiors7

Rjr• We are pleased to see the general tic=
quiescence by our people in the ordinance
requiring State street to be swept each Mon-
day morning. The street enpoivisors, too,'
are prompt in having the dirt; taken away—-
a that we are enjoying less }a nnoyance from

dust this leaden than we hare ever had.
air Donl a Constantly telling your coat-

pinions of their failings. " A fat person does
not like to be told that he is fat, nor a lean
person that he it lean; nor 'a cireless person
that he looks like a sloven. •

' Some persona are analous, that our
city scrip should be entirely withdrawn from
circulation, but we suspect that if It wert,
done, the inconvenience thstewould be caused
to business would soon create a demand for
a re-issue. . •

Mir.Wit hope our friinda in the city will
not forget to labor for the 'circulation of the
Observer during the campaign. We know that
the country Doinocrats will Perform their full
ditty, is they alwey■ do, and we trust those
in the city will not be behind hand.

jar The strawberry season is about dosed:
The luscious fruit no longer graces the tables
of our dealiirs, and from this time on to next
spring,4fresh strawberries and cream" are
things thit will exist only in memor y.

Mr We wish to obtain a correspondent in
every town sad- township of the county.
Send us along the local news, -friends; if
they ire'not in the right shape for publis.
Lion we pill put them in the proper dress.

Messrs. Boner Sr. Burgess have for
sale, a new style of thermometer, which they
are selling at a rate very far below the old
prices for these articles. 'The ,cost is so low,
that nobody need be obliged to 'do.'withont.
one.

Jir The•besnoorstic Club of -Millcreek is
getting • along encouragingly. The club has
fitted up a room the building of the Messrs.
&Mutts, when• they keep on -file a tinntboir of
the best papers in the country.

OW. A large number, of our citizens will
'attend the Erie Conference of the Methodist
Church, which assembles at Ashtabula, on
the 16th inst.
or The Circus will arrive in town. on

Monday forenoon next., and. give two exhibi-
tions, one in the afternoon and one in the
evening.

jar Cherries,_ fat, rosy and delicious, be-
gin to pour into market in abundance, selling
at from six to ten dents s'quart, according to
quality, •

Apo We feel like complimenting our new
'street Super.lean, They do their worts with
more cars and zeal than, any we have ever
had. :st •

jar About lido), teen have left Titusville
In response to Got. Curtin'm call. ,

In Crawford county, at the late Repub-
lican primary elections, Capt. J. F. Morris, a
ratztrned soldier from the 83d regiment, - was
a oandidite ttirRegister andRecorder, having
tlr. OPPO olliat oableimods of
the Administration were allowed to vote,. and
the remit stood' sis follows : Morris, 1619 ;

Ashley, 1168; Ketehem, NO. It seems some-
what. strange this with ail their pretended
love for the soldiers, so' many Totes could
have bee* cast by the Republicans against
thenotalaation ofCapt. Morris, or that any
member-of that party would be found to run
against Mn.t•

-- President Lincoln's late letter to the
Albany Committee ken net yetbeen answered.
Ikea= why-4t cannot be, successfally.-4-Ga-
WA,

Our asighbor cannot have looked over his
exchanges with cinch "closeness lately. The
President's letter has been ensnared, and that
so suocessibily too, that We venture to assert,
he will never give • response. We shall afford
our readers an opportunity to read the com-
mittee's reply nazt week, and presume that
over neighbor, as a matter of justice to ell
daily" dill do the

. A Maeoule.:Lodipt bi- soon, to be *stab.
Ilaht4 taßinr4. _

, •

••••t •
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WaSIZAI f illarAX las MR milk. sad
Is to eve .11m41111/111 pit seilar=bariesIra Ascii& date. .

AIIIRMILAZtilzsissr, hay 11,,'111-Iyll4P

Strak.Stoimats. •

Ma"llats the maim itt,the iliaaderilyiaad. la
o Moist thskat ofJava. tame Yearlingwaeof i7.. Stub .asp Grey sad Ur attain'-Whilir • 4talyptassa • sr,mum nds g maid

stoat lad" sham saw darat4rw pr property, pay
p=sad**aeons 4 1•08 tray w Uraft-ass to bar. G. H. POWYLL.fins. Jay 161111; '
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• viatolawerialeb we vIU pay*MO ow lime.Isom „•
• T.,8. tt.Co.

20 to 40 Per C
REDUCTION

GILEAT FAL In the P

DRY COD
\TM P. HAYES & Co.,

No. 8 Reed HOMO,
HAVE ~jOw IN 114;41T "II

DOMESTIC
andli,IPOR

GOODS!

We can sell. at 20 to 30 pey.
'UNDER PRIORS

Of Four Weeks since! ,

OUR DRESS GOOD;
ARE THE

Newest & Chea
srrlciu]Es

WHITE GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES,*

LACE GOODS, •

HOSIERY,
• 'GLOVES,

n tine- assortment, iind much • U
PRICE. '

BAST PLAIN KID GLOVES . .11
BEST EMB'D

SPRING AND, sou
CLOAKS

AND-LADIES' CLOT
ALL illi

NEW STYLES AND COLORS

lIKRzb DOMESTIC GOODS withi:
the•reach of the million.

S A PO N IF lIE

CONCENTILLTEALYE I
THE 'FAMILY „ SOAP b

Tte PUBLIC are cautioned siphon the
articles ofLY Itfor slaking SOAP, Ac. now
sale. Theably GENUINE and PATIPITED
made bithe PeNNIITLYANIA SALT ELM
MG COMPANY. their trade mark for itWag!

' PIER, ORCO' CurntrrEDLairialwipwof the article has led ENPMIN
deavar to IMITATE ft, in violation of th
PATENTS.

All NANCIPACTURZWS, MIXERS or '
, MooSPURIOUSLyn, are hereby VOTIIIID i.
COMPANY bays applormil as their ATTOI3I7II,

GNAW: HARDING, reci., at Philadalphl% sad
WILLIAM BABEWILL, Sp,. ofPlttabazi,

And that all ILLNI7PACTINLIM,MOS OE 81,LLIN.
di", la vielatAtra of thetights albs Compub
PECUTEDat owe. •

The BAPUNIFIER, or CONCISTRaTED
Ale byailDscocases,o2.dow ego Cowrie 9ene.

. - TAKE NOTICE!
TheGate= Brans CuieszT Coca?, Wasters Ds=

of Peamyhula, No.l ofMay Term. la IM, Menet
THE PENNSYLVANIAEIALTILOGGFACTIIMACCI
PANT es. THOB. G. CHAIM decreed to the Cape
ea Number
• patentowned x them for the BAPCINIMR. •
dated Oeteteit 21, 18414. . Perpetual Isjusailes swig

•Tat PXIIIISYLVIIII4
SALT DIANUFACrITRING COIIPANI-1

ONSIOES:
127 Walnut: Stree; Phlladelphlk; PM Strut si

Di:queens Way, Pittsburg. • isyS.Su leas

1862. SPRING. mai
ERIE ; BONNET STORE. 1-

(Lae Aiwa BMW Store.) • * 1:
• E. H. S IVf I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER D-:'
MILLINBEY. _GOODS.

Millizars supplied with Goudaat New Yott Pros
ParUeulir attention paid to lilmildwg and Drawl
Straws. yd.8 Hasped BlottiktiitatoBB. inatig

THE PLACE TO
•

cif roui itosur !Mi.(

S. coicoussr1Bar aiozBios
Flamelt St., 2d door Beath of Pillerth, 4'5side.

RIIIIIIOTA.1.• , •

Y. Gouts,2o.s;Boot aad *boo Nolo;
Worm* th. Pales that hahad nuaond Idastand to thillSkorogoof.;

ea French 'treat, two door Routh of404
whereha lny,itas all tam oldbinds aid ltoCemb,
tan a call. -

Particular attention given to ligAdatlNGl. .I.e.'
areal trotionen,, and amputate= all. his hug,
kW:mit, bebehaves he anginas areselestala a
mil at as lorr priors u any other puma Is lb. ra,
Good rite Warranted.

,
4146431

SINCLAIR'S
"EXCELSIOR"

PHOTOGRAPH GALLSICVk
4

• aosiarzwimrsßLocs,

West of the Perk, Tint 0002 &oils Stste 51:mit

. ,1 ' •
' Gratefu: kw pestfavorkthe enbseriberthatlog=Akel otthrea ofErie endrtelalty. ther he hete
and Netted the Gassy recently melded of D•
Chambers, when le 4prepared to execute

PIfOTO•G'A'APHS
niost CUM Da YiErrs TO

LI/FE SIZE!
../

OTYPFai, LETTER.PLATFA
PwitelaIse VI mai a _W._ Cliffig

NEW MILLINERY STORE!.:
BUM ILEILLY,

Weald respeetfallyatoosthee to the ladies of See 01
vicinity, that she epl opens,

TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1863.
at the corner lt Treoeit and Fat' streets. 110
North of Wayne Hall, a large and splendid smarts

GOODSLor - Alifirthrtu
Fresh from New York esuraelair 011117
an contained' In a antelW establishment el

ALFACIDNO, PAICSUNG AND COLOVA
Dew In the Beet Style, and on the most times'*

Nest 14 hints' fret extensive is *"4"
tem. Battens beeselfthat she cam ee oaths mdsiste.
Thepublic petsmaage la tolleiteth

• 5 I Ik
1;1101411AL" 1;1114.101

Flour,zlprlt, Beef, Salt, Grad
CI.O TIMOTHY SLED. tiv•

• s .o. Wayne Block,
ration gnaw', • '

111111402ffa aid Mk, 0.4 Le Al
1111q1r11411.


